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This common stem cell is presumed to be responsible for the
establishment of largely self-perpetuating lymphoid stem cell
pools that occurs during very early life. Leukaemic trans-
formation of this cell occurring during adult life, however,
while able to explain the peculiarities of lymphoid blast crisis,
would not be expected to produce any significant number of
Ph'-positive lymphocytes.
There are also important clinical implications in the

recognition of lymphoid blast crisis. Blast crisis in CML is
generally unresponsive to chemotherapy, but lymphoid blast
crisis usually responds, sometimes excellently, to combinations
incorporating vincristine and prednisolone.3-5 14 Patients with
lymphoid blast crisis or Ph'-positive acute lymphoblastic
leukaemla must be identified in prospective trials of chemo-
therapy, as they are unlikely to do as well as patients with Phl-
negative acute lymphoblastic leukaemia, and they respond
better than patients with non-lymphoid blast crisis. 1 Extension
to the central nervous system has been reported14 16inlymphoid
blast crisis, and Woodruff et al now report at p 1325 two
further patients who developed meningeal leukaemia during
haematological remission. The increased incidence of this
complication in lymphoid blast crisis may be attributed to
longer survival, and these patients should probably receive
prophylactic therapy, as is customary in acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia.
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Shadow over Maltese
medicine
Recent events in Malta will have saddened British doctors.
Apart from the unique niche that this Mediterranean island
fills in Britain's past, the links between British and Maltese
medicine are close, with the medical school there modelled on
those in the UK, and external examiners visiting from
here. The story of the five-month confrontation between Mr
Dom Mintoff's Government and the Medical Association of
Malta depends, as recent correspondence in the BMJ has
shown (22 October, p 1082; 12 November, p 1285), on the
teller. The BMA has had no doubts, firmly supporting its
sister association since the dispute started.
As the honorary secretary of the MAM stated in his letter to the

BMJ: ". . . The current dispute arose ... out of disagreement over
new legislation affecting newly qualified doctors and the powers of the
Medical Council. In protest, the MAM directed its members to take
limited action involving outpatient clinics and non-urgent surgical
operations, while continuing to provide the necessary cover for
emergencies.
"The Maltese Government reacted by ordering a lock out of

doctors and specialists from all State hospitals and by importing
foreign doctors from Libya, Czechoslovakia, Pakistan, and the
Palestine Liberation Organisation to man emergency hospital services.
Within a few days punitive legislation was rushed through parliament
prohibiting the Maltese doctors and specialists from practising in
private hospitals. Further legislation culminated in their dismissal not
only from their government posts but also, in some cases, from their
university appointments. The latter included the professors of
medicine, surgery, and obstetrics and gynaecology."

The World Medical Association at its recent Dublin
meeting' discussed the Malta crisis at the request of the
BMA delegation. As a result, Dr P A Farrelly, president of the
WMA, and Mr Walpole Lewin, chairman of the WMA
Council, visited Malta in an effort to mediate. Their report
(p 1368) is a masterpiece of discretion and they must be
gravely disappointed at having come so close to success.

While UK doctors have ample experience of arbitrary
Government decisions, nothing in the history of the NHS so
far can have cast a gloom comparable to the present shadow
over Maltese medicine. Final year medical students have
been forced to move abroad to complete their exams and other
medical students obliged to do routine cleaning chores in the
hospital as part of their "training," in line with the Malta
Government's ideological concept of student "workers." The
standards of the profession are now subject to direct Govern-
ment interference, with the registration body vulnerable to the
whims of politicians. We all know the consequences for the
professions of totalitarian regimes. Ironically, Malta, which
won its George Cross helping to fight such tyranny, seems to
be treading that same dangerous path. But how many people
realise that Malta is in the queue for membership of the EEC ?
Furthermore, if the forecasts of Brussels bureaucrats are
borne out, the odds are in favour of Malta's joining the Nine.
Whether this unhappy medical episode would have been
averted if Malta had already been a member is arguable, but,
judged by its behaviour over this one issue, will the island's
present Government be a comfortable bedfellow for the other
EEC democracies ? Brussels may have to think again.
What practical help can British doctors give to their

embattled colleagues ? Firstly, they can support the appeal
launched by Dr J C Cameron, Chairman of BMA Council
(10 September, p 708), to help the 40 or so Maltese medical
students who have come to Britain to complete their studies.
Secondly, they can give moral support to the WMA in any
further efforts to mediate in the dispute. Thirdly, they can
warn anyone thinking of holidaying or convalescing this winter
in Malta's pleasant climate that the medical services there may
not quite be what they were. Finally, they might ponder the
implications for professional freedom in their own country.
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Schistosomiasis in China
Schistosomiasis is the only communicable disease in the world
whose prevalence is increasing-despite the enormous amount
of time, energy, and money being spent on it.

Eggs passed in human urine or stools hatch when they
enter water into freely swimming miracidia, which for a few
hours only can infect certain fresh-water snails. Cercariae
develop in the liver of the snail, and are shed for the rest of its
life; in turn, they can infect man, again for only a few hours,
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